
TOKYO: Japan’s Sakura Yosozumi won the women’s
park competition to maintain the hosts’ stranglehold
on Olympic skateboarding yesterday and stop Kokona
Hiraki and Sky Brown becoming the Games’ youngest-
ever gold medalists.

The 19-year-old opened the final with a flowing run
featuring two 540s, with her 60.09 points proving
enough for victory ahead of teammate Hiraki, 12, and
Brown, 13. “This medal feels unreal — it feels like a
dream,” said Yosozumi, as she celebrated at a sun-
baked Ariake Urban Sports Park on Tokyo Bay. “I hope
skateboarding is going to be very popular in Japan
because of the strong performances of the Japanese
team,” she said, adding: “Now I want to go back home
and eat some delicious food.”

Despite missing the title Hiraki, who scored 59.04,
achieved the rare feat of winning an Olympic medal
before her 13th birthday — the first to do so since
French rower Noel Vandernotte in 1936. Japan-born
Brown, who became Britain’s youngest Olympic
medalist, threatened to snatch a dramatic win with a
flawless closing routine but she was awarded 56.47
points to take bronze.

“It was unbelievable,” Brown said of her medal-
winning run. “Even right now it feels like a dream.
It’s insane. I’m so happy and so thankful and so
proud of every one of the other girls, too.” There
was heartbreak for world number one Misugu
Okamoto, who missed a medal when she fell on all

three runs in the final to finish fourth.

New audiences
Japan also snapped up the men’s and women’s

street titles and they have bagged five of the nine
medals so far as skateboarding makes its Olympic
bow. Skateboarding is one of four debut sports aimed
at reaching new audiences and in an ultra-young field,
only eight of the 20 competitors were out of their
teens. The podium had a combined age of 44.

Both Brown, at 13 years and 28 days, and Hiraki (12
years and 343 days) were bidding to break an 85-
year-old record to become the youngest champions in
Olympic history. They had a shot at bettering
American diver Marjorie Gestring, who won 3m
springboard gold aged 13 years and 268 days at the
1936 Games in Berlin.

For Brown it completes a comeback just over a year
after a horrific fall in training left her with skull fractures
and a broken wrist and hand. The accident would have
ruled Brown, just 11 at the time, out of the 2020 Olympics
if they had not been postponed for a year over the coro-
navirus pandemic. “Everyone did amazing, everyone was
doing so good, I’m so proud of everyone,” she said yes-
terday, paying tribute to her friend Yosozumi. “Just being
on the podium with my really good friend is just insane.”
Brown, born to a Japanese mother and a British father,
opted to compete for Britain in 2019, saying the team
offered a more relaxed approach. —AFP
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‘Very lucky’:
Tokyo 2020’s
expert volunteers
from overseas
TOKYO: In order to volunteer at the Tokyo
Olympics, Tsan Wong from Hong Kong and his
wife Rever Yau are spending around $5,000
on flights, evening meals, and mandatory hotel
quarantine back home. Under virus rules, the
army of overseas volunteers that are usually
part of an Olympics has largely been
scrapped.

And it is only those with specialist expert-
ise, such as former Commonwealth fencing
champion Wong, who have been able to come
from abroad to volunteer. Strict “bubble”
rules confined the pair to their hotel and the
fencing venue, where Wong managed the
warm-up zone and Yau worked as an informa-
tion coordinator. “Some fencers and coaches
are very tense before the competition. I
understand what they are thinking, so I try
and help them relax,” Wong, 55, told AFP.

Wong is president of Hong Kong Fencing
School, where gold medallist Edgar Cheung
Ka-long trained as a teenager, though he did
not get to see Cheung’s winning bout from
behind the scenes. But despite the conditions,
and having to take a month off work, Wong
has no regrets. “I really enjoy it here,” he said.
“Even though they gave me a rest day, I didn’t
rest. They have a nine-day competition, and I
worked nine days.”

Hundreds of keen volunteers had hoped to
travel from abroad to work at Tokyo 2020, but
most were told they could not attend when
overseas spectators were banned in March.
So hockey enthusiast Bruce Danbury, who has
helped at many tournaments including previ-
ous Olympics, feels “very lucky and very priv-
ileged” to be in Tokyo. Usually, he’s part of a
big group of British volunteers — but this
time, “it’s just me”, the 45-year-old told AFP.

‘Worth going’
“It’s given me so much, so it’s great to put a

little back into the sport where I can,” he said.
“I just look at it as quite an expensive holiday,
but working 15 hours a day instead of sitting
on a beach.” Danbury’s job is technical, look-
ing after pitch irrigation to make sure the
playing surface is consistently in top condi-
tion. “It’s a really special opportunity to be
involved in an Olympic Games, and being at
my third one in a row brings home how amaz-
ing these athletes are,” he said.

British volunteer Miranda Staveley also
brings specialist knowledge to the Games, and
when a horse risked overheating at an
Olympic equestrian event, she knew exactly
what to do. “You have to cool the horse down
really quickly when they stop, because it’s so
hot. It’s really dangerous,” said the 32-year-
old, who has competed in equestrian sports
since childhood.

She grabbed a bucket of iced water and
washed down the horse, which went on to
complete the cross-country course — and
even won a bronze medal. “Because I’m
extremely horsey, I could step into that role
really easily,” said Staveley, whose day job
is in IT.

She volunteered as an equestrian jump
judge in London and Rio, but costs and quar-
antine uncertainties meant she nearly did not
make it to Tokyo when the Olympics were
postponed by the pandemic.

“I hadn’t been planning on going, because I
didn’t think it was going to happen, to be hon-
est,” she said. But helping at crucial moments,
meeting other specialists and training
Japanese volunteers has made it “definitely
worth going”, she added. — AFP

Japan’s Yosozumi wins battle of the
teens for Olympic skateboarding gold
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TOKYO: (From left) Silver medalist Japan’s Kokona Hiraki, gold medalist Japan’s Sakura Yosozumi
and bronze medalist Britain’s Sky Brown pose on the podium of the women’s park final during the
Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at Ariake Sports Park Skateboarding in Tokyo yesterday. — AFP

TOKYO: Skateboarder Sky Brown, 13,
said a life-threatening accident only
made her stronger as she became
Britain’s youngest Olympic medalist
yesterday — and set her sights on
doubling up with surfing in 2024.
Brown, just 11 at the time, suffered skull
fractures and a broken wrist and hand
in June 2020 when she took off for an
air and plunged into the gap between
two half-pipes, landing on her head.

The Japan-born skater, who has said
her helmet saved her life, was urged to
give up the sport but just over a year
later she claimed bronze as skate-
boarding makes its Olympic debut.
Brown admitted there was a time when
she did not know if she would skate at
the Olympics, but that ultimately the
“accident made me stronger”.

“I didn’t know if I would skate real-
ly. My parents were saying ‘Don’t
skate, do something else,’” she said at
Tokyo’s Ariake Urban Sports Park, her
bronze medal around her neck. “But

I’m so happy to be here. I honestly feel
like the accident made me stronger.”

Brown, aged 13 years and 28 days,
was in line to break an 85-year-old
record as the youngest Olympic cham-
pion, attempting to lower the mark set
by American diver Marjorie Gestring,
who won 3m springboard gold aged 13
years and 268 days in 1936.

The Briton was not even the
youngest skater on the podium after
the women’s park event — Japan’s
Kokona Hiraki took silver at 12 years
and 343 days, behind her gold-winning
teammate Sakura Yosozumi, 19.

Brown is already eyeing more glory
at the Paris Olympics in 2024, when
she hopes to compete in both skate-
boarding and surfing. “Maybe. I really
hope so, I’m definitely going to try (to
compete in) surfing,” she said. Brown,
however, may face a roadblock with
the surfing contested in Tahiti, nearly
10,000 miles (16,000 kilometers) from
the French capital.

‘You’ve got it, Sky’
In an unusually close-knit sport,

Brown disclosed how encouragement
from gold-medalist Yosozumi, a close
friend, helped her recover from two
falls in the final and secure her
redemptive bronze. “Sakura said,
‘You’ve got it Sky, I know you’re

going to make it’, and that really
made me feel better,” said Brown,
who twice failed attempting a kickflip
indy. “I was a little nervous but I’m
happy to be here and honestly, I just
wanted to land my trick. I didn’t really
care what place I got, I wanted to
land my trick.”  — AFP

TOKYO: Britain’s Sky Brown competes in the women’s park final during the
Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at Ariake Sports Park Skateboarding in Tokyo
yesterday. — AFP

Horror plunge made me stronger,
says record-breaking Brown 

Syrian Olympic table
tennis player, 12, to
get China training
TOKYO: Syrian table tennis player Hend Zaza,
the youngest athlete at the Tokyo Olympics at just
12, has been invited by China to learn from the
undisputed masters of the sport, Chinese media
says. Zaza, who shot to fame overnight in her war-
torn country last year by qualifying for Tokyo, was
well beaten 4-0 by Austria’s Liu Jia in the prelimi-
nary stage. That brought her Olympics to an early
end, but now Zaza looks like she will be heading
to China — who have won men’s and women’s sin-
gles gold so far in Tokyo — as early as next month
for training.

Zaza was invited by the Chinese Olympic

Committee, the country’s state broadcaster CCTV
said, quoting her as saying: “I look forward to train-
ing abroad so that I can make continuous progress
and realize my championship dream. Of course, first
of all, I hope to reach the level of Chinese players.
My dream is to be as strong as Chinese players and
I look forward to going to China and receiving the
same training as them.”

Zaza had to overcome serious adversity to reach
the Olympics, where she carried the Syrian flag in
the opening ceremony. Syria’s civil war has killed
around 500,000 people, displaced millions, and
ravaged infrastructure since it started in 2011 with
the repression of anti-government protests. “The
conditions where I trained in Syria were a very hard
thing to me, I wished for a different floor. We didn’t
have such tables nor such preparations,” Zaza said
previously. Zaza was the youngest Olympian since
11-year-old Romanian Beatrice Hustiu competed in
figure skating at the 1968 Winter Olympics. — AFP

TOKYO: Syria’s Hend Zaza eyes the ball as she serves
to Austria’s Liu Jia during their women’s singles pre-
liminary round table tennis match at the Tokyo
Metropolitan Gymnasium during the Tokyo 2020
Olympic Games in Tokyo on July 24, 2021. —AFP

Olympics struggles
for youth appeal
despite new sports
TOKYO: The Tokyo Olympics has added skate-
boarding, surfing and sport climbing to attract a
younger demographic, but even a medal rush hasn’t
been enough to win over some Japanese young-
sters. Skateboarding resumed yesterday after Yuto
Horigome, 22, won the sport’s first ever gold for
Japan and 13-year-old Momiji Nishiya became the
nation’s youngest Olympic champion with victory in
the women’s event.

And Japan once again struck gold, with Sakura
Yosozumi taking the women’s park top spot next to
teammate Kokona Hiraki, 12, with silver. But for
Emiya Ajisaka and his classmates, watching Olympic
sport on TV is not a priority. “No one is really talk-
ing about the Olympics around me,” the 13-year-old
told AFP as he played football with friends at a park
near some Tokyo 2020 venues.

“I’m more likely to be watching YouTube, hang-
ing around with my friends and playing video
games,” he said, adding that he only plans to watch
Olympic soccer matches on TV. “The World Cup
was much more fun, wasn’t it?” he said to his
friends, who nodded in agreement.

Long before Japan began to rack up medals
including a surfing silver and bronze, opinion
polls showed younger generations were less
interested in the Olympics. Around 63 percent of
respondents in their 20s said they were “some-
what or very” interested in the Games, compared
with around 85 percent of those in their 60s,
according to a 2019 survey by the research unit

of public broadcaster NHK.
“I don’t dislike the Olympics, but for me, the

Olympics isn’t that high in my priorities, and I don’t
feel so compelled to watch it live,” Ryo Kawasaki, a
24-year-old web engineer, said at a bouldering gym
in Tokyo. “If I have days off, I look for places for a
trip and a hot spring or go out to watch movies. And
then If I have extra time, I might take a look at the
Olympics.”

Munehiko Harada, president of Osaka University
of Health and Sport Science, thinks the coronavirus
pandemic is “one factor behind the low interest
among young people.” It forced the historic one-
year postponement of the event, and means that
most competitions are being held without specta-
tors — wiping out young people’s chances of
watching their favorite sport live.

‘Not paying attention’
Kosei Fujiwara, a 13-year-old junior high school

student, said the decision to go ahead with the
Olympics despite the pandemic had turned him
against the Games. “It’s wrong to invite a lot of peo-
ple from around the world to Tokyo where infec-
tions are spiking,” Fujiwara said as he played bas-
ketball with his friends. “If there were no pandemic,
I would have supported the Olympics.”

Interest in sports among younger generations
remains relatively high, especially with a renewed
interest in keeping active during COVID-19 lock-
downs, Harada said. “But in terms of the Olympics,
their interest is clearly low... partially due to the
variety of entertainment options available to
young generations,” said the professor in sports
marketing. —AFP

SAPPORO: Supporters of 12-year-old Japanese skateboarder Kokona Hiraki, the youngest Japanese
Olympian, watch a live viewing organized by her supporters in Sapporo yesterday, during the women’s park
skateboarding event at the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games. —AFP 


